
Participles Simply Explained

Uses of Participles:
Adverbial- This means that the participle is emphasizing or stressing the verb it modifies.
Adjectival- This means that the participle is emphasizing or stressing a noun or pronoun.  Two 
adjectival uses of the participle is attributive and substantival.
Attributive- This means that the participle is describing or identifying the noun or pronoun it 
modifies with which it agrees with in gender, case, and number.
Substantival- This means that the participle is standing in as a noun.

To determine if a participle is adverbial, attributive, or substantive you only need to ask two 
questions.  They are:
1. Is there an article?  
• If there is not then it is attributive.  If there is an article, then it is attributive or substantive.
2. Is there a noun functioning as the subject that is not a participle?  
• If there is a noun as the subject other than the participle, then it is attributive.  If there is not a 

noun as the subject outside of the participle, then it is substantival.

Translating participles:

1. If it is adverbial use “while,” “when,” or “as” in the present tense and “after” in the aorist or 
perfect tenses.

2. If it is attributive translate use “who” or “which” in your translation.
3. If it is substantive translate it using “who” or “which” in your translation.  Also, in regard to 

the substantival use you may need to make it “He who” or “That which” in order for it to 
make sense in English.

Present Active Participle:
For the present active participles what you need to know is that the endings just add the 
present participle form of ei)mi/ onto the verb stem.  Yes, I know that Prof. Matthews is not 
requiring us to know the present active participle form of ei)mi but knowing it makes learning 
some paradigms easier, because then they can be seen to be more regular and have fewer steps to 
arrive at the answer.  To learn this any other way would be to allow for several exceptions to 
paradigms we already know.  Therefore, I recommend learning the present active participle 
form of ei)mi/.  Here’s how to use it to learn the present active participle of lu/w.  All you do is 
take the verb stem lu and then tack on the present active participle of ei)mi/.  For example, lu/w 
is declined as follows as a present active participle:
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Singular:

N   lu/wn            lu/ousa       lu@on
G    lu/ontoj        luoou/shj     lu/ontoj
D    lu/onti          luou/s$        lu/onti
A    lu/onta         lu/ousan      lu@on

Plural:

N    lu/ontej         lu/ousai      lu/onta
G    luo/ntwn        luosw@n       luo/ntwn
D    lu/ousi (n)        luou/saij    lu/ousi (n)
A    lu/ontaj        luou/saj      lu/onta

Remember that the present form of ei)mi/ is:

N    wn         ousa        on
G    ontoj     ou/shj       ontoj
D    /onti       ou/s$        onti
A   onta       ousan      on

N    ontej       ousai    /onta
G    o/ntwn      ousw@n    o/ntwn
D    ousi (n)     ou/saij   ousi (n)
A    ontaj      ou/saj    /onta

However, if that method seems like to much of a burden to you, then here is another method to 
arrive at the same answers.

1. Write out the verb stem.
2. Add an omega and nu in the nominative masculine singular. The connecting vowel is omicron 

in all the other cases within the paradigm. (Skip to step 3 if the verb you are declining is 
feminine.)

3. In the feminine voice add an omicron and upsilon to the verb stem. 
4. Add the pas paradigm for endings.  Just drop the pa in pas to get the endings.
5. In the dative plural add upsilon in front of the sigma iota.
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Example:

Masculine

Singular

Verb stem Omicron added  pas endings
N lu  w (from step 2)  n (from step 2) 
G lu  o    ntoj
D lu  o    nti
A lu  o    ntaj

Verb stem Omicron added  pas endings
N lu  o    ntej    
G lu  o    ntwn
D lu  o    usi (step 5)
A lu  o    ntaj

Feminine:

Verb stem Omicron and upsilon added  pas feminine endings
N lu  ou (from step 3)   sa   
G lu  ou     shj
D lu  ou     sh
A lu  ou     san

Verb stem Omicron and upsilon added  pas feminine endings
N lu  ou     sai    
G lu  ou     swn
D lu  ou     saij
A lu  ou     saj

Perfect Active Participle:

Masculine voice:

The masculine perfect active participle is the same as present active particple except you: 
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1.   Add reduplication in front of the verb stem.
2.   Add a kappa and omega after the verb stem in the nominative masculine singular 
3.  Add kot in all other cases within paradigm if the verb is masculine or neuter.  
4.  Drop the tau from kot in the dative plural.
5. Add third declension masculine endings for the masculine voice and third declension neuter 

endings for the neuter voice.

Example of lu/w:

Reduplication    Verb stem    Kappa w    Third declension endings
                                                or kot              

N    le            lu            kw        j 
G    le            lu            kot        oj 
D    le            lu            kot        i 
A    le            lu            kot        a 

N    le            lu            kot        ej 
G    le            lu            kot        wn 
D    le            lu            ko         si
A    le            lu            kot        aj 

Feminine Voice:

The feminine perfect active participle is even easier that the masculine active participle.  All you 
do to the present active participle to get the perfect active participle is:

1.  Add reduplication before the verb stem.
2. Add kui after verb stem.
3. Add first declension alpha pattern endings to kui. 

Example of lu/w:

Reduplication    Verb stem    kui added  alpha endings   

N    le            lu            kui        a
G    le            lu            kui        aj
D    le            lu            kui        #
A    le            lu            kui        an
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N    le            lu            kui        ai
G    le            lu            kui        w@n
D    le            lu            kui        aij
A    le            lu            kui        aj

Aorist Active Participle:

The Aorist Active Particple just follows the paj paradigm.  To decline an Aorist Active Particple 
do the following steps.
1. Write out the stem of the verb
2. Add a sigma to the verb stem in the masculine and neuter voices and add a sigma and alpha to 

the verb stem in the feminine voice.
3. Add the paj paradigm to the sigma. (Write out pas minus pi in masculine voice and pas 

pi alpha in the feminine voice.)

Example of lu/w:

Masculine voice

Verb Stem:    Sigma    Paj paradigm (minus p)
N   lu          s        aj
G   lu          s        antoj
D   lu          s        anti
A   lu          s        anta

N    lu          s        antej
G    lu          s        antwn    
D    lu          s        asi (n)
A    lu          s        antaj

Feminine Voice

Verb Stem:    Sigma Alpha    Paj paradigm (minus pa)
N   lu          sa            sa
G   lu          sa            shj
D   lu          sa            s$
A   lu          sa            san
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N    lu          sa            sai
G    lu          sa            sw@n    
D    lu          sa            saij
A    lu          sa            saj

Present Middle/Passive and Aorist Middle Participles:

For both the present middle/passive and aorist middle participle just simply do the following:
1. To the verb stem and connecting vowel add men.
2. To the men add on second and first declension endings like you would on an adjective.
3. In the Aorist tense add sa after the verb stem and before men.

Example of lu/w:

Verb Stem:    Connecting    men added    2nd Decl.
                        Vowel                                endings
                                                                  

N   lu           o            men            oj
G   lu           o            men            ou
D   lu           o            men            %@
A   lu           o            men            on

N    lu           o            men            oi
G    lu           o            men            wn  
D    lu           o            men            oij
A    lu           o            men            ouj

Verb Stem:    Connecting    men added    1st Decl.
                        Vowel                                endings.
                                                                  

N   lu           o            men            h
G   lu           o            men            hj
D   lu           o            men            $
A   lu           o            men            hn
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N    lu           o            men            ai
G    lu           o            men            wn  
D    lu           o            men            aij
A    lu           o            men            aj

Example of lu/w in the Aorist MiddleTense:

Verb Stem:      sa           men added    2nd Decl.
                                                                    endings
                                                                  
N   lu           sa            men            oj
G   lu           sa            men            ou
D   lu           sa            men            %@
A   lu           sa            men            on

N    lu           sa            men            oi
G    lu           sa            men            wn  
D    lu           sa            men            oij
A    lu           sa            men            ouj

Verb Stem:      sa added     men added    1st Decl.
                                                                       endings
                                                                  
N   lu           sa            men            h
G   lu           sa            men            hj
D   lu           sa            men            $
A   lu           sa            men            hn

N    lu           sa            men            ai
G    lu           sa            men            wn  
D    lu           sa            men            aij
A    lu           sa            men            aj

Perfect Middle/Passive Participles:

The perfect middle/passive is just the present middle/passive participle with reduplication added 
to the beginning and the connecting vowel deleted.  For example, compare the:
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Present Middle/Passive Participle

Verb Stem:    Connecting    men added    2nd Decl.
                        Vowel                                endings
                                                                  

N   lu           o            men            oj
G   lu           o            men            ou
D   lu           o            men            %@
A   lu           o            men            on

N    lu           o            men            oi
G    lu           o            men            wn  
D    lu           o            men            oij
A    lu           o            men            ouj

                                to

Perfect Middle/Passive Participle

Reduplication    Verb Stem:     men added    2nd Decl.
                                                                      endings

N   le                  lu         men            oj
G   le                  lu         men            ou
D   le                  lu         men            %@
A   le                  lu         men            on

N    le                  lu         men            oi
G    le                  lu         men            wn  
D    le                  lu         men            oij
A    le                  lu         men            ouj

Notice that how the Perfect Middle/Passive Participle is the same as the Present Middle/Passive 
except it has reduplication and no connecting vowel. 
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Baugh’s Two “Irregular” Aorist Participles:

Baugh gives to paradigms for the “irregular” Aorist participles of ginw/skw and katabai/nw.  
However, I think it is unfortunate that Baugh calls them irregular, because they are not irregular 
in the way that they are conjugated.  There are just three things that you need to do decline the 
“irregular” aorist participle of ginw/skw.  They are:

1.  The stem of ginw/skw changes to gn.
2.  Tack on the present active participle of ei)mi/.
3.  Change the nominative masculine singular to ouj instead of wn.

Example: (Masculine)

Singular:

    gn as stem    ei)mi/ Pres. Act. Part. endings
N       gn                     ou/j
G       gn                     o/ntoj   
D       gn               o/nti
A       gn               o/nta

Plural:

   gn as stem    ei)mi/ Pres. Act. Part. endings
N       gn                     o/ntej
G       gn                     o/ntwn  
D       gn               o/u@sin
A       gn               o/ntaj
If you do not want to derive the “irregular” aorist active participle of ginw/skw from the present 
active participle of ei)mi then here is an alternative way to derive the same answers.

1.  The stem of ginw/skw changes to gn.
2. Add ou to gn in the nominative masculine singular and dative masculine plural.
3.  Add ont everywhere else within the paradigm.
4.  Tack on third declension endings.

Example:

Singular:
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    gn as stem    ou and ont  third declension endings
N       gn                 ou    j
G       gn                 ont   oj   
D       gn            ont   i
A       gn            ont   a

Plural:

   gn as stem    ou and ont  third declension endings
N       gn                 ou    ej
G       gn                 ont   wn   
D       gn            ou    sin
A       gn            ont   aj

To decline the “irregular” Aorist participle of katabai/nw you just need to:

1. Drop ai/nw from katabai/nw.
2. Add the pas paradigm minus the pi.

Example:

Singular:

ai/nw dropped        pas paradigm minus pi

N    katab            a/j
G    katab            a/ntoj    
D    katab            a/nti
A    katab            a/nta

Plural:

ai/nw dropped        pas paradigm minus pi

N    katab            a/ntej
G    katab            a/ntwn   
D    katab            a@si (n)
A    katab            a/ntaj
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